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The robustness of the constant escapement and constant harvest rate policies
with respect to management error was examined for Pacific salmon fisheries. A
stochastic computer simulation model based on Ricker-type spawner-return
dynamics with log normal deviation in return per spawner and a single age-at-
return was used to compute average catch, average run, average natural loga-
rithm of catch  LC!, and average coefficient of variation of catch  CV catch!
expected under the constant escapement, constant escapement within a range,
and constant harvest rate exploitation strategies. Computer simulations were
conducted to examine the response of catch, run, LC, and CV catch under these
harvest policies for various stock productivity, levels of management error
expressed as the deviation from desired escapement levels or harvest rate
depending on the harvest policy, and whether the stock productivity param-
eters are known or learned from the emerging data. With perfect management,
the average catch, average run, and average CV catch expected under the
constant escapement strategy were slightly higher, and average LC was slightly
lower than those expected under the constant harvest rate strategy. However,
with management error and stock productivity parameters in the range of that
observed for Bristol Bay sockeye salmon, the average catches and runs expected
under the constant escapement strategy were 1.5 to 4 times higher, average LC's
were slightly lower to 3 times higher, and average CV catches were slightly
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lower to slightly higher than those expected under the constant harvest rate
strategy. Managing for an escapement within a broad range and the lower end
near that which produces maximum surplus production  i.e., 80 /o of the MSY
escapement level! did not appreciably reduce average catch. These results were
not sensitive to the particular values of the stock productivity parameter nor to
the state of knowledge.

Introduction

Ricker �958!; Larkin and Ricker �96%!; Reed �979!; and Tautz et al. �969!
have shown that maximum sustainable catch was possible for salmon fisheries
on fluctuating runs when a constant level of escapement is achieved regardless
of run strength. Under the constant escapement policy, catches may approach
zero during years of low natural productivity; thus, the policy may result in
highly variable catch  Allen 1973! and may not be optimal for risk averse
management objectives, with respect to loss of catch. Hilborn �985b! and
Deriso �985! showed the constant harvest rate policy minimized catch varia-
tion and maximized natural logartthm of catch  ue., one risk averse utility
function that assigns a relatively high cost to low catches!.

Because of the difficulty in achieving stock-specific escapement goals, the
constant harvest rate policy has been considered more appropriate for mixed
stock salmon fisheries  Paulik et al. 1967; Hilborn 1976, 1985a!. However, the
constant escapement policy appeared to maximize catch when fluctuations in
production were correlated among stocks; whereas, when fluctuations were
uncorrelated, the constant harvest. rate policy appeared to maximize catch
 Hilborn 1985b!.

All of the above analyses assume that harvest policies may be implemented
without error. To implement a constant escapement or constant harvest rate
policy, a manager must know the size of the run, but there is considerable inter-
annual variability in the run size. Pacific salmon runs cannot be predicted with
any degree of certainty  Fried and Yuen 1987; Henderson et al. 1987; Peterman
1981, 1982!, and managers must therefore make management decisions based
on in-season assessments of run strength. Because of limited processing capac-
ity and the fact that salmon quality deteriorates over time, managers must
execute fisheries before run strength and escapements can be fully assessed.
Consequently, it is impossible to implement harvest policies in Pacific salmon
fisheries without error  Eggers 1992!. This paper examines robustness of the
constant harvest rate and constant escapement harvest policy with respect to
management error.
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Methods

A stochastic computer simulation model was used to compute average catch,
average run, average coefficient of variation of catch  i.e., standard deviation of
catch divided by average catch!, and average logarithm catch expected under
the constant escapement and constant harvest rate management policies. The
model incorporated stochastic variation in production as well as management
error. The harvest policies were examined under a variety of stock recruitment
and management error parameters that encompass the range of values observed
for Pacific salmon stocks and fisheries.

A Ricker-type  Ricker 1975! spawner recruit relationship with random log
normal deviations in return was used to calculate returns from parent escape-
ment:

R = uS exp  � PS! exp e!

where R is the return from parent escapement, S is the parent escapement, 0,'
and P are model parameters, and e is the process error which reflects random
deviations and is distributed N�, P,!. To simplify the analysis, equation �! was
transformed using the equilibrium escapement  SR = In tx!/P! and 0,' param-
eters:

R = us exp  1nt�n !si s,! exp a! �!

The catch  C! in a given year was calculated based on the implicit harvest
policy  i.e., constant escapement or constant harvest rate! and management
error. Observations of management. error in the Bristol Bay sockeye salmon
fishery  Eggers and Rogers 1987; Eggers 1992!, wh>ch has been managed to
achieve a constant level of escapement by river system  Minard and Meacham
1987!, were used to develop a general model. The frequency distribution of the
natural logarithm of the ratio of catch to target catch, ln  C/C*!, estimated for
various Bristol Bay sockeye salmon stocks using observations from years in
which the run was greater than the escapement goal, was approximately normal
 Figure 1!.

In the situation where the run is less than the escapement goal, the t.arget
catch under the constant escapement policy should be zero. However, because
some level of fishing would occur before the weak run could be fully assessed,
management error always would result in catches greater than the target level.
Analysis of historical management error in the Bnstol Bay sockeye fishery
 Eggers and Rogers 1987; Eggers 1992! has shown that harvest rates for weak
runs  i.e., R < target escapement goal E! were randomly distributed on an
interval from 0 to maximum harvest rate  U !. These harvest rates during weak
runs varied among Bristol Bay fishing stocks  Figure 2!; however, the maxtmum
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Figure l. Frequency distributions of management error expressed as natural
logarithm of ratio of catch to target catch for various Bristol Bay river
systems and for years 1962-1988 where run was greater than the
escapement goal. The mean and standard deviation, respectively, for
Kvichak was 0.115, 0.748; Naknek,� 0.166, 0.315; Egegik, -0.09, 0.454;
Ugashik, -0.045, 0. 763; Wood, � 0.249, 0.348; lgushik, � 0.288, 0. 622;
Nushagak, � 0.086, 0.182; and Bristol Bay, � 0.119, 0.557.
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harvest rate was approximately 0.65 for all districts  Ftgure 2!. The uniform
distribution  Uniform [O,U ]! would serve as a reasonable model for the
realized rate of exploitat.ion  Ug. In the simulation study, management error
was treated differently during strong runs  R > C*! and weak runs  R < C*! for
the constant escapement policy where a constant level of escapement  E! is
sought regardless of run st.rength. For strong runs,

C = R � E exp�! �!

where exp  @ is the log normal; that is, 6 is normally distributed  N[0,$2]!,
random deviation from the target catch due to management error. For weak
runs,

C= RUB

C = RU exp�!

This assumption cannot be evaluated directly from the Bristol Bay data
because these runs have been managed under the constant escapement rather
than constant harvest rate policy. However, for Bristol Bay fishing districts,
realized harvest rate was related to level of fishing effort  Figure 3!. Based on
historical relationship between harvest rate and fishing effort, managers could
achieve any desired harvest rate by controlling fishing effort during the season.
Target fishing effort can be set by an a priori target harvest rate, and the
relationship between harvest rate and I'ishing effort can be estimated by linear
regression of harvest rate on fishing effort. The historical deviations in observed
harvest rate and predicted harvest rate  Figure 3! were used to estimate the
management error expected under the constant harvest rate policy. Assuming
that historical levels of fishing effort were set preseason to achieve the target
harvest rate required to meet escapement goals, then the distribution of man-
agement error [exp �!] under the constant harvest rate policy was estimated as
the ratio of observed catch and predicted catch  i.e., predicted exploitation
from the observed level of fishing effort times the run size!.

Observed management error under the constant escapement policy and
estimated management error expected under the constant harvest rate policy

where U> is the stochastic exploitation rate and uniformly distributed
 U[O,U ]!.

Under the constant harvest rate policy, a constant fraction  U! of the run was
sought as catch regardless of run strength. Management error under the con-
stant harvest rate policy was the same for all run strengths and identical to that
assumed for the constant escapement goal policy where runs were great.er than
the escapement goal:
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Figure 3. Observed and predicted sockeye salmon harvest rate and fishing effort, 1967-1987,
for the following fishing districts: Naknek7Kvichak  Ra = 0335!; Egegik  R = 0516!;
Ugashik  R~ = 0.579!; and Nushagak  R~ = 0.204!. Fishing effort is drift gillnet
fishing vessel days  i.e., set gillnet fishing effort converted to drift gillnet equivalents
based on relative fishing power!.

were compared  Figure 4! for years 1967-1987 and among Bristol Bay fishing
districts. There were no differences  two-way analysis of variance, p = 0.70! in
these distributions of management error. This supports the assumption used in
the simulation study that management errors were comparable for the constant
escapement and constant harvest rate policies.

Simulations were conducted assuming fixed Sz �,000! and a range of  x
parameter values lee = 2, 4, 6, 8! which brackets the productivity observed for
Pacific salmon  Walters 1975!. The deviation around the stock-recruitment
relationship was assumed to have a log normal distribution, with a standard
deviation   t!!! that was taken to be 0.4, which is comparable to that observed
for Bristol Bay sockeye salmon  Eggers and Rogers 1987!. Eight levels of
management error were examined as reflected in eight combinations ot'  le and
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Figure 4. Observed management erro> under the constant escapement policy  clear bars,
ln fC /  R � E!]!, and estimated management error under the constant ha>ves/ rate
policy  solid bars, ln fC /  U"" ' R!J, where U""' estimated from observed fishing
effort and relationship in Figure 3 between harvest > ate and fishing effort!. Data are
for years 1967-1987 and Bristol Bay fishing districts.

U values. These ranged from perfect management    >2 � � 0, U = 0! to a very
high management error  >!
 � � 1.4, U>v = 0.7!. The management error parameters
that reflect very high management error were estimated as follows: The value
Pz �� 1.4 was roughly twice the average standard deviation of ln  catch/target
catch! observed among stocks for strong Bristol Bay sockeye salmon runs
 Figure 1!, and U = 0.7 was the maximum exploitation rate observed among
stocks for weak Bristol Bay runs. The range of management error parameter
values used in the simulation roughly bracketed the levels of management.
errors observed in evolution of the Bristol Bay sockeye fishery  Eggers 1992!.
To prevent the extinction of the stock and the logarithm of catches from
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vanishing, harvest rates were constrained to a maximum of 0.95, and catches
were constrained to a minimum of 1.

Simulations were conducted using FORTRAN with numerical rout. ines for
random number generation and curve fitting provided by Press et al. �989!.
Average catch, average run, and average logarithm catch wire based on the
results of 100 replicated 100-year simulations. The coefficient of variation of
catch was the average standard deviation catch  mean of 100 replicated 100-
year simulations! divided by average catch. Management objectives were ex-
pressed relative to the maximum sustained yield  MSY! escapement level for the
constant escapement policy and the MSY harvest rate for the constant harvest
rate policy.

Simulations were conducted assuming that managers have knowledge of the
MSY escapement goal and harvest rate. In reality, managers do not know with
certainty the relationship between parent escapement and return. To estimate
the relative performance of the constant escapement and constant harvest rate
policies in the more realistic situations of uncertain knowledge of the escape-
ment-return parameters, computer simulations were conducted where manage-
ment was based on an evolving estimate of MSY escapement goal and harvest
rate. Here average responses were calculated for one hundred 35-year simula-
tions. For each 35-year realization, management was based on an arbitrary 50'lo
harvest rate for the first. 10 years; thereafter, management was based on MSY
escapement goal or harvest rate estimated by fitting the Ricker model  both o,'
and P in equation  I! were estimated! to the evolving escapement return data
by nonlinear least squares. Management objectives were updated every 5 years
in the simulations.

Because Alaskan salmon fisheries are managed for a range of escapement
goals rather than a point goal, computer simulations were conducted to evalu-
ate average catch expected under an escapement goal range policy. The simula-
tions were conducted for a grid of possible escapement goal ranges, where the
range was expressed as a pair of lower  E �! and upper  E,! ends of the range.
In these simulations, escapements were uniformly distributed within the es-
capement goal range unless the run was smaller than the lower end of the
escapement goal range. In this situation, some level ot' fishing would be ex-
pected to occur. For the escapement goal range policy, management error
during weak runs  R < E �! was treated as it was for the constant escapement
policy in equation �!. Computer simulations of average catch were conducted
under perfect management  U = 0! and moderate management error
 U = 0.4!, and low  u = 2! and high  u = 0! stock productivity. In addition,
simulations of the escapement goal range strategy were conducted for the
situation wherein managers know the MSY escapement goal and must estimate
the MSY escapement goal based on the evolving escapement-return data.
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Results

The response of mean catch, mean run, mean logarit.hm catch, and mean
coefficient of variation catch to management error and management objective
was simulated for the constant escapement policy and constant harvest rate
policies. These simulations were made assuming both low productivity  o,' = 2;
Figure 5! and high productivity  c = 6; Figure 6! escapement-return scenarios.
For bot.h harvest policies, the average catch, average run, and average logarithm
catch declined with increasing management error  F>gures 5 and 6!, whereas
the average CV catch increased with increasing management error. However,
for levels of escapement or harvest rates in the vicinity of maximum sustained
yield levels, the rate of decrease in the response variables  i.e., catch, run, and
logarithm catch! with increasing management error was greater for the constant
harvest rate policy  Figures 5 and 6!. For the constant escapement policy, there
was a much broader range of management errors and management objectives
where catches, runs, and logarithm catches were maintained at moderate to
high levels  Figures 5 and 6!.

The relative performance of the constant escapement and constant harvest
rate policies was apparent in the ratio of average catch, average run, average
logarithm catch, and CV catch expected when managing for the MSY escape-
ment level to that expected when managing for the MSY harvest rate  Figure 7!.
In situations of perfect management  i.e., management error equal to 0 in
Figure 7!, average catch, average run, and CV catch were higher  i.e., contours
in Figure 7 greater than 1!, while average logarithm catch was lower  i.e.,
contours in Figure 7 less than 1! for the constant escapement policy. However,
when management error was considered, the constant escapement policy was
superior to the constant harvest rate policy. The ratio of catch, run, and
logarithm catch expected under the constant escapement policy to that ex-
pected under the constant harvest rate policies increased with increasing man-
agement error. The advantage of the constant escapement policy over the
constant harvest rate diminished at very high levels of stock productivity.

For normal levels of management error  i.e., management error near the
center of the range of values examined in the simulations! and normal levels of
stock productivity  i.e., abetween 2 and 4!, the catch, run, and logarithm catch
expected under the constant escapement policy were several times higher than
those expected under the constant harvest rate policy. Please note that manage-
ment error equal to 0.7 in Figure 7 reflects parameter values of Pz � � 0.7 and
U = 0.35. These parameter values represent the average management. error for
Bristol Bay sockeye during the years f 962-1988. The CV catch expected under
the constant harvest rate policy was lower for situations of low management
error; however, in situations of moderate to high management error, the relative
catch variation was lower under the constant escapement policy.
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Figure.5. Response of average catch, average run, average logarithm catch, and CV catch to
management error and management objective for the constant escapement and
constant harvest rate policies in situations of low productivity  u= 2!. The values of
average catch, average run, and average logarithm are relative to MSY  achieved
under the constant escapement policy!, unexploited run size, and maximum logarithm
catch achieved under the constant harvest rate policy, respectively. The CV catch is
in absolute units. Management obj ective for the constant escapement policy ts expressed
as a multiple of the MSY escapement goal  i.e., for u= 2, 1 = 355, 2 = 710, etc.!;
management objective for the constant harvest rate policy is expressed as a multiple
of the MSY harvest rate  i e., for a= 2, 1 = 0 32, 2 = 060, etc !. A management error
value of 0 reflects simulations using tt12 = 0 and U = 0, a management error value of
0.2 reflects pz = 0.2 and U�= 0.1, a management error value of 0. 9 reflects ttiz = 0. 0
and U�= 0.2, etc.
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Figure 6. Response of average catch, average run, average logarithm catch, and CV catch to
management error and management objective for the constant escapement and
constant harvest raLe policies in situations of high productivity  ce= 6!. The values of
average catch, average run, and average loganthm are relative to MSY  achieved
under the consLant escapement policy!, unexploited run size, and maximum logarithm
catch achieved under the constant harvest rate policy, respectively. The CV catch is
in absolute units. Management obj ecLive for the constant escapement policy is expressed
as a multiple of the MSY escapement goal it.e., for c = 6, 1 = 005, 2 = 810, etc.!;
management objective for the constant harvest rate policy is expressed as multiples
of Lhe MSY harvest rate  L.c., for a = 6, 1 = 0,67, 1.5 = 0.93, etc.!. A management
error value of 0 reflects simulations usi ng ttlz � � 0 and U�= 0, a management error
value of 0.2 reflects Pz = 0.2 and U = 0.1, a management error value of 0.9 reflects
tt!z = 0. 0 and U = 0.2, etc.
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Figure T. Ratio of average catch, average run, average logarithm catch, and CV catch expected
under the constant escapement policy  escapement goal = MSY level of escapement!
to that expected under the constant harvest policy  harvest rate = MSY harvest rate!
versus management error and escapement-return parameter. Simulations generated
assuming knowledge of MSY harvest rate and escapement goal.
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Discussion

The higher catch and runs expected for the constant escapement policy; lower
CV catch and higher logarithm catch expected for the constant harvest rate
policy with perfect management  Figure 7! were consist.ent. with earlier work
 Hilborn 1985B; Deriso 1985!. The economic advantages  i.e., lower CV catch
and higher logarithm catch! of the constant harvest rate policy do not occur in

In situations where the escapement return relationship was estimated from
the evolving data, the magnitude of the response ratios under the two policies
were lower  Figure 8!; however, the general pattern  Figure 8! in the relation-
ship between the response ratios and management error and escapement return
parameter was identical to that observed  Figure 7! in the computer simula-
tions where escapement return dynamics were known.

The low rate of increase in the response of catch and logarithm catch  i.e.,
the response surface was relatively flat! expected under the constant escape-
ment policy observed near the MSY escapement level  Figures 5 and 6! suggests
that an escapement goal range policy could be substituted for the constant
escapement policy without substant>al reduction in average catch. Under such
a policy, managers would strive to achieve escapement in the range  E �, E !
regardless of run st.rength. This policy provides managers with flexibility to
protect weak stocks in mixed stocks fisheries.

Computer simulations were conducted to evaluate average catch expected
under an escapement goal range policy. Average catches in both situations of
known  Figure 9! and evolving knowledge  Figure 10! of t.he escapement
return dynamics increased as the escapement goal range converged to the point
MSY escapement level  Figures 9 and 10!. However, a number of escapement
goal ranges produced comparable levels of average catch. If the benefits of the
escapement goal range policy are to reduce management error and to provide
manager flexibility, then the best escapement goal range would be the widest
escapement goal range for a given level of average catch.

The locus  i.e., line on the response surface! of best escapement goal ranges
generally included the MSY escapement level, except for the situation of low
productivity and evolving knowledge of escapement-return dynamics  Figure
IOA, 10B!. The best escapement goal ranges that resulted in average catches
wit.hin 90'/o of MSY were fairly wide  width approximately equal to the MSY
escapement level!. The locus of best escapement. goal ranges diverged from the
locus of escapement goal ranges that are symmetrical with respect to MSY level
of escapement level. This divergence indicated that the best escapement goal
ranges were skewed, with the lower end of escapement goal range closer to the
MSY escapement level.
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Figure 8. Ratio of average catch, average run, average logarithm catch, and CV catch expected
under the constant escapement policy  escapement goal = MSY level of escapement!
to that expected under the constant harvest policy  harvest rate = MSY harvest rate!
versus management error and escapement-return parameter. Simulations generated
assuming evolving estimates of the MSY harvest rate and escapement goal.
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Response of average catch over a grid of lower and upper ends of an escapement goal
range, with knowledge of the MSY escapement goals. Also plotted is the locus of
widest escapement goal ranges  heavy dashed line! and locus of symmetrical
escapement goal ranges  light dashed line!. Note the locus of points is the set  i.e., line
on the response surface! of widest or symmetrical escapement ranges, and there is
one widest or symmetrical escapement groal range for each possible average catch. A.
ce = 2 and perfect management  U = 0!. B. ce = 2 and mrrderate management error
 U = 0.0!. C. a = 6 and perfect management  U = 0!. D. a = 6 and moderate
management error  Uw= 0.0!. Note that the lower and upper end of the escapement
goal range is expressed relative to the MSY escapement goal  i.e., 1 is the MSY
escapement goal for the respective ct parameter value!.
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Figure 10. Response of average catch over a grid of lower and upper ends of an escapement
goal range, with evolving estimates of the MSY escapement goals. Also plotted is
the locus of widest escapement goal ranges for a given average catch  heavy
dashed line! and locus of symmetrical escapement goal ranges  tight dashed
line!. Note the locus of points is the set  i.e., line on the response surface! of
widest or symmetrical escapement ranges, and there is one widest or symmetrical
escapement goal range for each possible average catch. A. a = 2 and perfect
management  U = 01. B. a = 2 and moderate management error  U = 0.9!.
C. a= 6 and perfect management  U,,= 01. D. a= 6 and moderate management
error Q�= 0.0!. Note that the lower and upper end <rf the escapement goal
range is expressed relative to the MSY escapement g<ral  i.e., 1 is the MSY
escapement goal for the respective a parameter value!.
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the situation of imperfect management. The average catches, runs, and loga-
rithm catch were several times higher, whereas CV catch was lower for the
constant escapement. policy implemented under levels of management error
that are routinely encountered in Pacific salmon fisheries  Figure 7!. The
constant escapement policy is extremely robust in that the advantages of the
policy hold for the levels of the escapement return parameter and management
error commonly encountered in Pacific salmon fisheries. These results also
hold in the situation where knowledge of the underlying escapement-return
relationship must be estimated based on the evolving escapement-return data
 Figure 8!.

The superior performance of the constant escapement policy is due to the
addit.ional protection provided to the stocks during weak runs. With the
constant harvest rate policy, the same rate ot' fishing is applied regardless of run
strength. The deliberate fishing at low stock levels implicit with the constant
harvest rate policy, coupled with management error, results in low and highly
variable runs. Expected catches from these runs are lower and more variable
than catches expected from runs managed under the constant escapement
policy where runs are maintained at relatively high levels by ceasing or restrict-
ing fishing during weak runs.

Escapement-return theory predict.s the extinction of weak stocks in mixed
stocks salmon fisheries that are managed under a common constant harvest rate
to achieve the MSY from the collective stocks  Paulik et al. 1967!. However, this
result does not apply to mixed st.ock fisheries managed under a constant
escapement policy  i.e., separate escapement goals for the constituent stocks!.
The result further assumes that production is uncorrelated among constituent
stocks and that managers cannot achieve any degree of stock-specific harvest in
mixed stock fisheries.

These assumptions may not necessarily be applicable to all mixed stock
salmon fisheries. There is substantial evidence that production is correlated
among Pacific salmon stocks. Broadscale temporal correlat.ions in catches exist
among Pacific salmon species and geographic regions that have been attributed
to an overriding environmental regulation of salmon production  Quinn and
Marshall 1989; Beamish and Bouillon 1993!. There is a high correlation in
return per spawner among Bristol Bay sockeye salmon stocks  Eggers and
Rogers 1987!.

It is possible to identify specific management measures that enable more
stock-specific harvests in mixed stock salmon fisheries through application of
stock identification methods. Application of these methods in Alaskan sockeye
salmon fisheries have been widespread  Marshall et al. 1987!. Although Healey
�982! suggested that prospects were bleak for identifying stocks in the highly
mixed stocks fisheries along the west coast of North America, the catch stock
composition estimates from these fisheries have improved substantially since
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the United States-Canada Treaty of 1985 was implemented  cf. list of technical
publications in Pacific Salmon Commission [1990]!.

Although the simulation results reported here apply strictly to single-stock
fisheries, there may be some advantages with the constant escapement policy in
providing protection for weak stocks in mixed stocks salmon fisheries. With
correlated production and implementation of stock-specific management mea-
sures, it is possible to adopt a constant escapement policy for mixed stocks
fisheries. Certainly, if production among stocks commonly exploited in mixed
stocks fisheries is correlated, then the lower harvest rates on the more produc-
tive dominant stocks during years of weak runs that result from implementa-
tion of the constant escapement policy would provide protection for the less
productive subdominant stocks t.hat would not occur under the constant
harvest rate policy.

Modification of the constant escapement policy could provide added protec-
tion to weak stocks if managers reduce exploitation  i.e., increase escapement
goals on dominant stocks in fisheries where runs of weak stocks are commonly
exploited!. The escapement goal range policy would achieve this result without
substantial reductions in sustained catch, provided the lower end of the range is
below but near the MSY escapement level. The computer simulations reported
here suggested that an escapement goal range t'rom 0.8 to 1.6 times the MSY
escapement level might enable managers more sufficient flexibility to protect
weak stocks and maintain sustainable catch levels of dominant stocks to within
90"/o of MSY. However, this result needs to be verified by simulation of actual
mixed stocks fisheries.

Implementation of the constant escapement policy requires an expensive,
intensive fishery management system, where catches and escapements are
assessed in real time. Further, managers must be able to actively control
fisheries in order to achieve stock-specific harvests. The fishery management
system for Bristol Bay sockeye salmon  Minard and Meacham 1987! is an
example of an intensive fishery system where sustainable catches have in-
creased and management error has decreased with the evolution of the fishery
management system  Eggers 1992!, although this increase in sustainable
catches also has been coincidental with more favorable environmental condi-
tions  Quinn and Marshall 1989; Beamish and Bouillon 1993! and reductions
in high seas interceptions  Royce 1989!.

Because the monitoring of harvest rate requires monitoring of both catch
and escapement, or total run, the fishery management system necessary to
achieve a constant harvest rate with variable fishing power and catchability
would be identical to that required to achieve constant escapement. The con-
stant harvest rate policy can be ideally implemented by scheduled fishery
openings. However, a constant harvest rate can be assured with scheduled
openings only if' fishing power and catchability remain constant. This assump-
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Abstract

Proceethngs of the lnternattonal Symposium on Management Strategtes lor Fxpfottetf Ftsh Populattons,
Alaska Sea Grant College Program, AK-SG-93-02, 1993.

The current management strategy applied to regulate the harvest of sockeye
salmon, Oncorhynchtts nerka, in Upper Cook Inlet employs variable fishing time
and area to attain a fixed range of escapement objectives.

Run reconstructions for 1979-1988 show substantial variation in the magni-
tude and timing of peak migration into Upper Cook Inlet. The combination of
4-7 days residence times and large numbers of fish entering Upper Cook Inlet
sometimes have resulted in more than a million sockeye salmon being available
for harvest. Total annual harvest rates have varied from 51 /o �979! to 81/o
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�988!, with an annual average of 68'/o. The annual trend in exploitation rates
is upward for all stocks, with the average annual harvest rate for each stock
ranging from 46 /o  Crescent! to 75'/o  Kasilof!. The drift fleet achieved a 38'/o
average harvest rate per opening for the 160 openings examined. Mean drift
fleet harvest per period was higher than the 10-year average in both 1987
�6 /o! and 1988 �8'/o!. Those commercial fishery openings that were re-
stricted to a corndor along the east shore of Cook Inlet in recent years generally
at.t.racted fewer vessels and produced much lower period harvest rates  8-23'/o!.
Catch per unit effort by the drift fleet is a linear function of abundance. There
has been substantial variability in both the total amount of time spent by
sockeye salmon in the fishing areas and in t.he timing of changes in residence
time during the season.

The research suggests that  I! stock composition estimates of the three
major stocks should be obtained for each major drift and setnet fishery in the
Central District, �! drift fisheries south of Kalgin Island should be used early in
the year, �! the Nikiski to Ninilchik corridor drift net fishery seems to limit
harvests of Susitna fish, and �! the East Forelands t.o Cape Ninilchik drift
corridor fishery should receive further evaluation.

Introduction

The abihty to evaluate the consequences of regulatory actions is fundamental to
the development of a sound natural resource management program. In the
management of exploited Pacif'ic salmon stocks, sequences of regulatory ac-
tions, also known as management strategies, are designed to achieve the goal of'
seeding the spawning grounds by controlling harvests. As in many other
localities, in Cook Inlet the appropriate number of' spawners, the escapement
goal expressed as a numerical range, is selected according to generally accepted
theories predicting the responses of salmon populations to exploitation  e.g.,
Ricker 1958; Mathisen 1972!.

An annual harvest strategy is a plan for deployment ol' gear types in space
and time to achteve specified ranges of annual escapement for each stock, or
run, of the annual migration. The Cook Inlet salmon management goals include
the attainment of specific ranges of escapement for the major river systems
north of Anchor Point  Figure I!. Control of the magnitude of harvest. is
achieved by limiting the amounts of time, fishing gear, and localities available
to harvesters during the migration.

Evaluation of the effectiveness of the harvest regulations is accomplished by
estimating the number of adults reaching freshwater in each major river system.
Since the sockeye populations of a single river, the Kenai, often are numerically
dominant, and since the harvests occur in marine waters where populations of
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Susitna R. Fish Creek

Cre

Figure 1. The commercial fishing districts and principal sockeye salmon producing watersheds
of Upper Cook lnlei, Alaska.

many rivers are mixed, the challenge in meeting the escapement goals is to
design time and area openings that target the fleet on large populations while
sparing smaller populations. While the Cook Inlet sockeye salmon fisheries are
not explicitly managed to achieve a fixed harvest rate, the annual run size and
the escapement goal define the appropriate annual harvest rate.

The model described here was built to estimai.e the fraction of the available
sockeye salmon from the major rivers, the Kenai, the Kasilof, and the Susitna
 Figure I!, taken by the commercial fishery  harvest rate! during every fishing
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period for the years 1979-1988. Although harvest rate estimates for the fishery
include individual estimates for both set and drift. gillnet fisheries, the model is
primarily intended to evaluate the effect of various fishing regulations on
sockeye salmon harvest rates, both total and stock specific, achieved by the
drift gillnet fishery of the Central District of Cook Inlet  Figure I!.

Description of the Study Area and Fishery
Upper Cook Inlet is more than 250 km in length and 64 km in width at its
southern boundary  Figure 1!. A combinat.ion of geographic and tidal features
create a complicated circulation pattern of gyres; mixing areas; and, most
notably for the commercial salmon fishery, shear zones. The shear zones, also
known as rips and as frontal zones, are important as points of reference used by
the harvesters to locate productive fishing areas. The exclusion of harvesters
from these zones of good mixed-stock fishing provides the basic rationale for
the corridor fishing zones  Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1978!.

The greatest extent of sockeye salmon spawning and rearing areas is found
in the Kenai, Kasilof, Crescent, and Susitna river drainages  Figure I!. The
single largest producer of sockeye salmon in Cook Inlet, the Kenai River
drainage, includes approximately 5,200 km2 of the western Kenai Peninsula.
Cook Inlet's second or third largest producer of sockeye salmon, the Kasilof
River, drains an area ol approximately 190 kmz and contains the largest glacial
lake in the Cook Inlet area, Tustumena Lake �94.5 kmz!. The Susitna River
drainage, the second or third largest producer of sockeye salmon in Cook Inlet,
is located within the Northern District. of Cook Inlet where it drains an area
exceeding 49,000 km . The Crescent River drainage on the west side of Cook
Inlet encompasses 300 km~, and it is usually the fourth ranking producer of
sockeye salmon in Cook Inlet.

Beyond the stocks of the major drainages described above, there are many
so-called minor stocks for which no routine annual assessments of contribu-
tions by individual stock to the common property fisheries are available, While
sometimes it has been possible to identify one such minor stock, Fish Creek, in
the commercial catches by means of scale patterns analysis, the relative abun-
dances of the rest of these stocks have been estimated based on escapement
data from aerial and foot surveys and temporary weirs. The combined contribu-
tion of the minor systems to the total annual Upper Cook Inlet sockeye salmon
escapement has been estimated as 6-31/o, with a mean of 15'/0  Tarbox and
Waltemyer 1989!.

Cook Inlet was partitioned into two commercial salmon fishery management
areas in 1974: Lower Cook Inlet, consisting of marine waters and freshwater
drainages south of the latitude of Anchor Point, and Upper Cook Inlet, consist-
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ing of marine waters and freshwater drainages north of the latitude of Anchor
Point  Figure I!. Commercial salmon fishing is permitted only within marine
waters.

Upper Cook Inlet sockeye salmon fishing is dominated by set and gillnet
fishing, with the drift gillnet fleet usually catching slightly more than the
setnets. Drift gillnet fishing from vessels occurs in offshore waters where stocks
are mixed. Most setnet catches come from the east side of the Central District
 Figure I!, where fishing success indicates that sockeye salmon move inshore
just prior to entering two of the largest rivers, the Kenai and Kasilof. As of 1991,
a total of 582 drift gillnet and 741 set gillnet permits were issued for the Upper
Cook Inlet commercial salmon fishery.

The commercial fishing season in Upper Cook Inlet currently begins be-
tween the middle and end of June and continues until August 15 when the
setnet fishery on the east side of the Central District closes. The remainder of
the Central District from a line 8 km west of the east side and the entire
Northern District are open to fishing after August 15 until closed by emergency
order.

Managers have applied a combination of time and area restrictions on the
drift and set gillnet fisheries to reduce commercial exploitation on specific
sockeye salmon stocks. Two basic scenarios restricting the area fished are used
to manage the drift gillnet fishery � the corridor fishery and southern restric-
t.ions. During a corridor fishery, the fleet is restricted to a zone bordering the
Kenai Peninsula on Cook Inlet's eastern shore  Figure I!. Corridors, usually
about 4 km wide, are intended to harvest Kenai and Kasilof River stocks while
protecting Susitna River stocks. In the opinion of the managers, the width of
the corridor had to be narrow enough to exclude the fleet I'rom an area known
as the east rip, where sockeye salmon are expected to congregate. In the second
scenario, the fleet is held south of the latitude of certain markers, such as the
southern end ol' Kalgin Island, usually during the first third of July. Again, the
intended purpose of the southern restrictions is to direct harvest to Kenai and
Kasilof stocks while sparing Susitna stocks.

The management scenarios have evolved in response to directions received
from a policy body, the Alaska Board of Fisheries. Upper Cook Inlet has seven
management plans which govern allocation of harvests among user groups
 Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1992!. These include the "Upper Cook
Inlet Salmon Management Plan," which provides the framework for six other
plans by designating the permissible uses of salmon st.ocks which normally
move through upper Cook Inlet from July I to August 1.5.

The conjunction of data on escapements from sonar fish counters with data
on the stock composition of commercial catches permitted evaluation of the
escapement goals and of the stock specific harvest rates ol' various openings
starting in 1979  Marshall et al. 1987!.
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Methods

Run reconstruction model

Model development followed an approach similar to the multi-t.ime period
reconstruction procedures outlined in Starr and Hilborn �988!, wherein esti-
mates of the abundance of fish in each harvest area are formed by working
backward in time l'rom the end of the season. The escapements of each period
are moved backward to the period during which the fish passed through each
harvest area by subtracting the estimated residence time of each stock in each
harvest area from the date of escapement. In the event. an escapement is moved
to a date containing a harvest, the abundance on the time interval is found by
adding the escapements for each stock to the catches for each stock as esti-
mated by scale pattern analysis  Bethe et al. 1980; Cross et al. 1981, 1982,
1983b, 1985, 1986, and 1987; Cross and Goshert 1987, unpublished data of
Alaska Department of Fish and Game, provided by David Waltemyer, Division
of Commercial Fisheries, Soldotna, Alaska!. The major differences between our
approach and those defined by Starr and Hilborn �988! were:  I! We used
stock composition estimates from scale pattern analysis to allocate harvests of
each fishery to each stock; �! we used a daily time step, and �! we used daily
residence times for each stock in each fishery. The first two modifications were
facilitated by the quantity and resolution ot' the data available for these sockeye
stocks, and the third was implemented to reflect the migratory behavior of local
sockeye stocks.

The scope and structure of the model was influenced by the available data.
Using only data directly from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
 ADF6zG!, daily stock composition estimates I'or major fishing areas and daily
escapement were assembled for five stocks: Kenai River, Kasilof River, Susitna
River, Fish Creek, and Crescent River, and daily catch statistics were compiled
for the eight. major fishing areas in Upper Cook Inlet. Fishery definitions were
based on the stock composition data and geographic location of each fishery
 see Table I and Figure I!. Stock composition data were used to identify the
presence of a stock in a fishery, and geographic location was used t.o amalgam-
ate and sequence the fisheries. Each of the fisheries within Upper Cook Inlet
was defined as either a pool or exit fishery for each stock, the pool fishery being
a large area through which some portion of each stock must migrate before
entering the exit fishery  see Table 2!. For example, the central dril't net fishery
and Kalgin Island setnet fishery were defined as pool fisheries for all of the
identifiable stocks. The exit fishery generally is a smaller area near the shore
which represents the last opportunity to harvest a stock before it reaches the
escapement enumeration site. For example, the exit fishery for the Kenai and
Kasilof stocks included the eastern setnet fisheries of the Central District on
the Salamatof  north of the Kenai River mouth to Boulder Point!; Kalifornsky
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Table 1. Designations of fisheries as pool  I! and exit �! fisheries for each of the
identifiable sockeye salmon stocks in Cook Inlet.

Type Kenai Kasilof Susitna Fish CrescentFishery

Central District

Offshore

Eastern beaches

Salamatof

Kalifornsky
Cohoe/Ninilchik

Western beaches

Kalgin Island
Western/Kustatan

Drift I II I

I I

I 1

I I

2 2

2 2

2 2

Set

Set

Set

I I

I 2
Set

Set

Northern District

General  west!

Eastern

2 2 I

2 2 1
Set

Set

 between the Kenai and Kasilof River mouths!; and Cohoe/Ninilchik beaches
 south of the Kasilol' River mouth!  Figure I!. Any harvests of other stocks in
these setnet fisheries were added to the pool fishery harvests for those stocks.

Four of the stocks  Kenai, Kasilof, Susitna, and Crescent! included in the
model are thought to represent over 85/o, on average, of the enumerated
sockeye salmon returns to Upper Cook Inlet  Tarbox and Waltemyer 1989!. In
years when total escapement counts for the Susitna River were not available, the
Yentna River sonar counts were used to estimate total sockeye escapement to
the Susitna by assuming that the Yentna sonar counts represented half of the
total escapement to the Susitna River. The Susitna River escapement was further
expanded to account for sockeye returns to other streams, the minor stock
systems, in Upper Cook Inlet  Big, McArthur, Chilligan, Packers, and others!.
The magnitude of the Susitna expansion was calculated using the assumption
that the total escapement to the minor sockeye systems was 15 /0 of the total
enumerated escapement to the five major sockeye systems  Tarbox and
Waltemyer 1989!. The total enumerated escapement includes the expansion of
sonar counts from within the Susitna  Yentna counts! to account for drainages
within the Susitna not covered by the sonar counts. The decision to add the fish
of the minor stock systems to the Susitna run was based on the 1983-84 scale
pattern analysis, which indicated that a large portion of the harvest of minor
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Table 2. Example of the boxcar design of the reconstruction model showing
location  columns! of an escapement clump  rows! on each of 10 dates
during t.he season.

Total
residenceEscapement

elate Reconstruction date time

clump 05 Jul 06 Jul 07 Jul OH Jul 09 Jul 10 Jul 11 Jul 12 Jul 13 Jul 14 Jul  days!

11-Jul Pool Pool Pool Exit River River

Pool Pool Pool Exit River River12-Jul

13-Jul

14-Jul

15-Jul

Pool Pool Pool Exit River River

Pool Pool Exit River River 5

Pool Exit River River

Clumps m

Pool 1 2 3 2 2 1

1 1 1

1 2

1

2 2
Exit

River

sockeye stocks would be classified as Susitna fish in years when the stock
composition analysis was limited to the five major stocks  Cross et al. 1986,
1987!.

In our model, fish entered the first fishery when they crossed the Anchor
Point line and escaped when they passed the site of the sonar counters at
various distances from the mouths of the rivers  compare Figure 2 to Table 3!.
In the example of Table 2, a group of migrating sockeye with a total residence
time of 6 days spends 3 days traversing the pool fishery, 1 day traversing the
exit fishery, and 2 days traversing the portion of the river below the sonar site to
escape on July 11. The example of Table 2 also illustrates the concept that the
stock and area specific residence times in the pool fishery could decrease over
the period of the migration. Fish escaping on July 14 have a total residence time
of 5 days, spending 2 days in the pool fishery, and fish escaping on July 15 have
a total residence time of only 4 days, spending a single day in the pool fishery.

The reconstruction algorithm used to combine daily catch and escapement
data was a boxcar design, where each day's escapement for each stock  referred
to as a clump! was assigned a total residence time  number of boxcars!, and
each boxcar was assigned a geographic location  see Table 2!. The model keeps
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Figure 2. The estimated cumulative percentage of the reconstructed socheye salmon run
and its Kenai component passing Anchor Point each day, and the daily
cumulative percentage escapement to the Kenai River during 1984.

track of the number of boxcars of each stock present in each fishery every day
and assigns the stock specific harvests for that day to each boxcar. We assumed
that all fish of a specific stock in a fishery were equally vulnerable to the fishing
gear. The reconstruction sequence allocates all exit fishery harvests to the
appropriate boxcars prior to allocating any pool fishery harvests. The final step
in the reconstruction for each stock was to assign entry dates to each clump,
which were calculated by subtracting the total residence time from the escape-
ment date. Daily abundance estimates from each stock specific reconstruction
were combined to compute total run timing and daily harvest rates for each
fishery.

The model was evaluated by comparing the cumulative reconstructed run
timing with the cumulative run timing est.imated from catch per effort data of
the Anchor Point test I'ishery. In the comparison of the migratory timings
estimated from reconstruction to those estimated by offshore test fishing,
similarity was taken to mean that there were no substantial problems with the
model's structure, assumptions, or residence time estimates.
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Table 3. Values used to estimate minimum residence times for each stock of
sockeye salmon migrating from Anchor Point to a river enumeration
site.

Distance  km!

Marine: Anchor Point � river 108 92 205 205 55

Maximum migration rates  km/day!:

Marine: Anchor Point � river 50 50 50 50 50

20 20 20 20 20Fresh: River mouth � sonar

Minimum model residence time  d!:

Marine: Anchor Point � river 2 2

Fresh: River mouth � sonar

1979-80

1981-82

1983

1984-88

Fresh: River mouth - sonar

1979-80

1981-82

1983

1984-88

Total: Anchor Point � sonar

1979-80

1981-82

1983

1984-88
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Kenai Kasilof Susitna Fish Crescent

32 27 38 10 30

32 27 51 10 30

32 16 51 10 30

32 16 51 10 2

2 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 1 0

3 6 5

3 7 5

3 7 5

3 7 5
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Residence time analysis

As a general concept, total residence time was defined as the number ol' days
each clump of sockeye salmon resides in the area between Anchor Point and its
escapement. enumeration site. If F I  d! is the function representing the cumula-
tive percent at the Anchor Point test fishing transect, and F2 d! is the function
representing the cumulative percent at the escapement enumeration site, then
the expected total residence time for a clump crossing the test f'ishing transect
line during day  d! is the value of h that satisfies

F2 d+k!-F> d! =0

I. The escapement of a stock, most probably the Kasilof, may start before the
first. day of the test fishery, and escapements of all stocks often continue after
the last day of the test fishery.

2. The stock composition data from drift net fisheries confined to areas near
the mouth of the Kenai and Kasilof rivers  corridor fisheries! may not ad-
equately estimate composition of the test fishery sockeye catches.

The first problem was addressed by estimattng the starting and ending
points for the escapement data that were appropriate for each year's test fishery
data set. These dates were estimated by adding the minimum time required for
sockeye salmon to travel from Anchor Point to its sonar or fence counting
location to the starting and ending dates for the test fishery. The minimum
travel times were estimated by combining information on maximum ocean
migration rate and in river migration rates with the total inlet and in-river
migration distances  Table 3!. We estimated the ocean migration rate to be

This estimate is designated base residence time to distinguish it from the estimate
known as model residence time, which is calculated from the base residence time.
Residence time, both base and model, may be further characterized as total
residence time, the amount of time between Anchor Point and the sonar
counters, and pool residence time, exit residence time, and river residence time,
which are the amounts of time spent in each of these three localities. Total
residence time is the sum of the pool, exit, and river residence times. Model
residence times are functions of calendar date, with the exception of river
residence time, which is held constant for each individual river  Table 3!.

Stock composition data from the Upper Cook Inlet dnft net lishery were
used to allocate catch per effort  CPE! data from the test fishery to the river of
origin. Daily stock composition estimates were interpolated from the commer-
cial drift net data, and the resulting stock specific daily CPE estimates were
used to define the cumulative test I'ishing curve for each of the major stocks.
The most significant problems associated with the available data were:
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50 km/d, and the maximum sockeye migration rate in the river to be 20 km/d
 Tarbox 1988a!.

A simple solution to the second data problem does not exist due to lack of
stock composition data for the Anchor Point test fishery. However, the sensitiv-
ity of our residence time estimates to the application of inappropriate stock
composition was investigated using a Bayesian approach. The dril't net stock
composition data provided the first  or prior! estimate for the test tishery, and
subsequent estimates were obtained through successive runs of the run recon-
struction model. If the procedure used to estimate residence time is sensitive to
the stock composition data, we would expect to see substantial changes in the
residence time estimates and reconstructed run with each successive iteration.

The residence t.ime analysis was based on the assumption that the early
portions of a sockeye run will reside in terminal marine fishing areas longer
than the later portions of the run. This assumption was supported by prior run
reconstruction analyses performed by ADFR'G  Waltemyer 1983a, 1983b,
1986a, and 1986b; Hilsinger and Waltemyer 1987; Tarbox and Waltemyer
1989!. The application of this assumption in our reconstruction model resulted
in the following three constraints:

1 Total residence time must be greater than or equal to the minimum residence
time  Table 3!.

2. Total residence time can be constant or decrease as the season progresses,
but cannot increase.

3. Residence time for each location  pool fishery, exit fishery, river! were
rounded to the nearest number of days.

The constraints lead us to apply a smoothing procedure to the initial
residence times, or base residence times. The smoothed values are the model
residence times. An example of the base residence times and model residence
times used in the run reconstruction shows the effect of the three constraints
 Table 0!. The dates refer to the escapement curve.

The base residence times were estimated by working backward through the
season to the later of the following two dates:  I! the day when t.he cumulative
escapement was less than 1/o of the total escapement or �! the first day of
catch data for that stock in the test fishery  see dates adjacent to "First" at the
bottom of Table 0!. Residence times presented for the period between the first
day of catch data and the starting day for the test fishery  june 20! were set
equal to the value estimated for the first day of catch data.

Model residence time  Table 0! are 3-day moving averages of base residence
times calculated by  I! determining the dat.e when 50'/o of the sockeye escape-
ment has passed the sonar/fence counters  the median date for the escapement
curve!; �! working forward from the median date to the end of the season
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Table 4. Example of daily total residence times calculated for each stock. Base
residence times represent the temporal separation between the test
fishery and escapement timing curves. Model residence times are the
values used in the run reconstruction model.
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Kena Kasi Susi Fish
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allowing residence times to decrease to the minimum travel time value for each
stock; and �! working backward from the median date to the beginning of the
season, allowing residence times to increase.

Residence times could not be estimated l'or every stock each year because of
gaps in the available stock composition data  Bethe et al. 1980; Cross et al.
1981, 1982, 1983b, 1985, 1986, and 1987; Cross and Goshert 1987, unpub-
lished data of ADFQG, provided by David Waltemyer, Division of Commercial
Fisheries, Soldotna, Alaska!. For those years when Crescent River was excluded
from the stock composition estimates �980-81, 1986-88!, we set the residence
times equal to the minimum travel time for this stock  Table 3!. Fish Creek
sockeye residence times for 1986-88 were set equal to those of Susitna sockeye
salmon less the difference between the minimum travel times within the river
for these two stocks � days!. In 1988 stock composition estimates were limited
to percent Kenai River in each major fishery. Consequently, our residence time
analysis for 1988 was based on stock composition data for Kenai sockeye
salmon and an assumption that 30'/o of the non-Kenai sockeye salmon caught
in the test fishery were Susitna fish, and the rest were Kasilof fish.

The last step in the residence time analysis was to subdivide the total inlet
residence times into river, exit fishery, and pool fishery residence times. The
residence time for each river was set equal to the minimum travel time from
river mouth to the sonar counters  Table 5, Table 3!. The division of the
remaining days between the exit and pool fisheries was based on analysis of
1983-84 sockeye tag recovery  Tarbox 1988a! and on the relative distance each
stock had to travel through each fishery  Table 3!. Both the tag recovery data
and migration distance data suggest that Susitna River and Fish Creek sockeye
salmon would spend roughly equal time in the Central and Northern Districts;
therefore, we divided the marine residence time equally between the pool and
exit fisheries. Prior analyses of the available data support the assumption that
Kenai and Kasilof river sockeye salmon would spend most of their marine days
in the offshore areas in the Central District prior to moving rapidly through the
eastern beaches on their way to the rivers  Waltemyer 1983a, 1983b!, The
analysis ol' the tagging data  Tarbox 1988, 1988b! also support this assumption.
Therefore, we allocated one day to exit fisheries for these stocks and the
remaining days to the pool fishery. Similar assumptions were used for the
Crescent River sockeye in the absence of any justification for an alternative
approach. The final matrix of fishery-stock-day specific residence times drives
the run reconstruction model by defining the general location of each clump of
sockeye salmon in Upper Cook Inlet for each day in t.he migration period
 Table 2!.
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Table 5. Example of fishery-stock-day specific residence times for 1984, where
P = Pool fishery, E = Exit fishery, R = River, T = Total.
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Results

Run reconstruction

Timing of the run reconstructions

The timing of the reconstructed runs at the Anchor Point location was similar
to that observed in the test fishery data, and the medians ol the time series of

Reconstruction of sockeye salmon entry into Upper Cook Inlet was consistent
with the Anchor Point test fishery data  Table 6!. The best fit  lowest sum of
squares! was in a year when the harvest was dominated by a single identifiable
stock  Kenai River in 1987, Table 6, Figure 3!, and the worst fit was in 1980
when Kenai, Kasilof, and Susitna stocks are estimated to have contributed
similar numbers of fish to the total return to Upper Cook Inlet. However, the
second �985! and third �979! best fits came in years when the numbers in the
top three stocks were reasonably well-balanced. The second worst fit was 1986,
when Kasilof numbers balanced those of the Kenai  Table 6!. No relation
between relative stock strength and the similarity between reconstructed run
and test fishery was apparent.

The number of days the test fishery was in operation did not appear to be
related to the magnitude of the sum of squares  Table 6!. Even in years when
the operation of the test fishery was relatively abbreviated, such as in 1979,
1981, and 1982, the reconstructed run was a reasonably good fit for the test
fishery when compared to years in which the test fishery was operated the
longest �983 and 1984!.

The cumulative daily percentages of the reconstructed sockeye salmon runs,
as seen from the vantage of Anchor Point between late June and early August
 Table 7!, serve as a tightly compressed summary of the sockeye migrations and
fishing seasons of a 10-year period. As an image of the total migration, the
cumulative daily percentages describe the basic framework on which each
fishing season was built. The cumulative percentages of 1987, for example,
depict a very late migration that was slow to materialize, but which developed
very fast once it did. By contrast., the migration of 1981 was virtually complete
before the middle of July, a time when most migrations are barely half over.

The combination of a 4-7-day residence time and a large pulse of fish
ent.ering Upper Cook Inlet can result in more than a million sockeye salmon
being available for harvest by drift net fishers on a given day. The run recon-
struction estimated that the daily abundance in Upper Cook Inlet peaked at
more than 2 million sockeye salmon around July 17, 1987. Given that it is not
unusual for more than 5'/o of a migration to pass Anchor Point in a single day
 Table 7!, and given that the second and third quartiles of the migration usually
go by in only 10 to 12 days, the challenging nature of Upper Cook Inlet harvest
management should be readily apparent.
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Table 6. Comparison of run reconstruction model results with the Anchor Point
test fishery using cumulative percentage timing curves. Mean daily
difference indicates the average number of percentage points separating
timing curves.

Sum of

squaresYear

' Note Susttna values for 1979-85 encompass all mmor stocks except Ftsh Creek, and 1986-88 encompass
all mtnor stocks mcluding Fish Creek.

reconstructed runs for 1979-1988  Table 7! agree very closely with those of the
catches, effort, test fishing, and escapements for those years  Table 8!. The
reasonably close qualitative agreement of the medians of the reconstructed runs
to those of the other fishery performance indicators reveals an overall high
degree of similitude. These results agree closely with those obtained by
Marshall et al. �987, Table 3!.

The relative timings of the three principal stocks at Anchor Point during the
10-year period generally were similar to the patterns seen in 1984  Figure 4!.
The run reconstruction represents the average timing of the three stocks as they
would be seen in the mixed-stock test fishery at Anchor Point; however, the
curves for each major stock were estimated from observed test fish and stock
composition information. The Kasilof stock is first across the Anchor Point line,
followed not too closely by the Susitna stock. The last major stock across the
line is the Kenai, at times running quite closely to the Susitna stock. The
relative timings of the three major stocks results depicted by this run recon-
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1985

1986

1987

1988

646

4,425

1,012

1,370

934

1,099

602

2,022

572

1,096

Mean Test

daily fishery Run size in thousands
difference days Kenai Kasilof Susitna'

4.9 27 606 433 493

11.8 32 994 790 639

6.1 27 996 661 823

7.0 28 2,326 1,243 668

4.6 45 3,566 667 1,531

4.9 46 935 751 1,234

4. 1 36 1,901 1,351 1,457

7.7 34 2,513 1,807 996

3.7 41 8,657 1,839 1,264

5.4 37 6,439 961 753
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Figure 3. The estimated cumulative daily percentage of the reconstructed sockeye salmon run
at Anchor Point, and the same time series and location for the reconstructed run,
1987.

struction agree closely with those obtained by Marshall et al. �987, Figure 3!.
Both sets of results show a clear sequence of Kasilof-Susitna-Kenai. However,
all of these stocks, especially those of the Susitna and Kenai, can be mixed to
some extent throughout the season.

Based on the median dates, the average fish took about 4 to 5 days to reach
the center of the drift harvest area in 1979-1988. When setnet harvests are
added to those of the drift fleet, the timing of commercial catches always is later
than the test catches of Anchor Point. Comparing the medians at Anchor Point
to those of the escapements, the average fish spent 10 to 11 days between
Anchor Point and the sonar sites/weirs during the 10 years ending with 1988.

The timing of fishing effort usually does not coincide with the migration and
escapements, but trails the migration and escapements in time. The timing of
fishing effort was later than the timing of escapements in 7 of the 10 years, and
later than the timing of the harvests in the combined harvest areas  total! in 9 of
10 years  Table 8!.
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Harvest rates

Total annual harvest rates have varied from 51'/o �979! to 81 /o �988!, with an
annual average of 68'/o  Table 9!. The annual trend in exploitation rates is up-
ward for all stocks, with the average annual harvest rate for each stock ranging
from 46'/0  Crescent!, to 75 /0  Kasilof!. In terms of annual harvest rate, Kenai
usually is slightly less than Kasilof but greater than Susitna. Fish and Susitna
have similar 10-year averages, but individual annual harvest rates may be quite
different from one another. Crescent does not have annual harvest rates compa-
rable to those of the other stocks. Total annual harvest rate is directly propor-
tional to the total annual abundance  r = 0.81, n = 10! data of Table 9. The
relation between harvest rate and total annual abundance becomes more vari-
able as abundance increases, and the harvest rate of 1987 on the largest annual
abundance in Cook Inlet history is an obvious outlier to the linear relation.
However, the actual relation of harvest rate to abundance is necessarily asymp-
totic because the fleet size, and therefore effort, is capped by law.

For average harvest rates weighted by abundance, the drift fleet achieved a
38'/0 average harvest rate per opening  usually 12 hours! for the 160 openings
during 1979-1988. The simple average drift period harvest rate during the
same period was 28 /o  SD = 19.3!. Weighted mean drift fleet harvest per period
was higher than the 10-year average in both 1987 �6 /o! and 1988 �8 /0!. The
unweighted arithmetic mean effort per drift fishing period during the 10-year
period was 4,637 boat-hours. Mean levels of effort were higher than the 10-year
average in both 1987 �,356 boat hours! and 1988 �,115 boat hours!.

Daily harvest rates for Upper Cook Inlet drift net fishers appear to be highly
dependent on the amount and location of areas open to fishing. From 1979 to
1988, the 46 inlet-wide openings that have occurred under times and condi-
tions similar to the corridor opening have achieved a harvest level of 35-45'/0
�1'/0 average! of the sockeye salmon present  Table 10!. During the first half of
the fishing season, inlet-wide openings occasionally have been confined to the
waters south of Kalgin Island  SKI!. Estimated harvest rates for SKI fisheries
were similar to those for inlet-wide drift net fisheries. Corridor openings have
been used in recent years, and these generally attract fewer vessels and produce
much lower harvest rates  8-23/o!. The only exception was the Nikiski-
Ninilchik  NTN! narrow corridor which tended to have similar effort to the
inlet-wide fisheries, and it had only slightly lower harvest rates  an average of
36 /o!. A bright spot for preserving efficiency among the corridor fisheries is the
EFCN corridor  see Table 10! which has produced a 50'/o reduction in overall
harvest rate, with only a 14 /o reduction in catch per vessel hour.

Catch per effort  CPE! by the drift fleet is a linear function of abundance up
to levels of abundance of about I million sockeye salmon  Figure 5!. At levels of
1-1.5 million sockeye, CPE becomes highly variable, and above 1.5 million
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Table 7. Cumulative percent Cook Inlet sockeye run as estimated at Anchor
Point by the run reconstruction model, and total run size in thousands
for each year, 1979 1988.
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Table 8. Median dates of fishery performance indicators and the run
reconstruction  Reconst! at Anchor Point, 1979-1988. The indicators
are sockeye per hundred fathoms per hour in the Anchor Point test
fishery, AP CPE; drift gillnet catch, Drift; total commercial catch, Total;
combined escapements, Escape; and drift. boat-hours, Effort.

AP CPE Reconst Drift Total Escape Effort

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

Mean

Max.

Min.

sockeye, the relation between CPE and abundance is not well documented. As
depicted by a natural logarithm transformation of the harvest rates, the harvest
rate actually achieved by the drift fleet in any fishing period rs directly propor-
tional to total fishing effort up to a point; however, increasing effort beyond
about 6,000 boat-hours in any 24-hour period appears to have little impact on
harvest rate  Figure 6!. For example, the application of 11,448 boat-hours of
effort on July 21, 1983, is estimated to have produced a period drift harvest rate
of only 55'7o on an estimated population of 533,000 sockeye salmon. The
natural logarithm of the percent harvested by the drift fleet is highly variable at
low levels of abundance. However, as abundance increases, log harvest rate
rises quickly and stabilizes. At abundances of 0.5 to 2.0 million sockeye
salmon, the natural logarithm of the drift harvest rate appears unrelated to
abundance  Figure 7!. The natural logarithm transformation was employed to
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Figure d. Run reconstruction estimates of the daily cumulative percentage of the reconstructed
sockeye salmon run and its Kenai, Kasilof, and Susitna components at Anchor Point
dunng 1989.

reduce the numeric range of values for harvest rate to enhance the visual impact
of the graphical relation.

Residence time analysis

The results of the residence time analysis confirmed our hypothesis that there
has been substantial year-to-year variability in both the magnitude of the
residence times and in the timing of changes in residence time during the
season  Table 11!. Comparison of the Anchor Point test fishery and escapement
data for major Cook Inlet stocks indicated that residence times were not
constant withm years, between years, or between stocks. Comparisons of the
cumulative test fishing and escapement curves suggested that there was a
substantial reduction in the time sockeye salmon reside in Cook Inlet as the
season progresses. However, the analysis also showed some consistent patterns
in the results for each stock. Residence times for the Kenai stock have a modal
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Table 9. Annual total harvest rates for each stock and for all stocks combined,
and the total sockeye salmon return to Upper Cook Inlet, 1979-1988.

Total runHarvest rates

Total Kenai Kasilof Susitna Fish Crescent 1000sYear

Mean 68.2 70.3 74.9 57.3 54.1 46.1 4,143

value of 11 days early in the season, rapidly declining to 4 days at some point
between July 9 and 20  Table 11!. Residence times for the Kasilof stock are
fairly constant within any year, averaging 9 days at the beginning of the season
and declining to an average of 5 days at the end of July. Residence times for
Susitna and Fish Creek stocks average 19 days in the early portions of these
runs, gradually declintng to an average of 7 days late in the season, the data for
1984 being typical  Table 5!.

Our residence time estimates were not sensitive to sequential changes in the
estimates of stock composition for test fishery catches. Changes in residence
time estimates and the timing of the reconstructed run were minor �-2 days! in
all years except 1980. Sequential adjustments to 1980 daily stock composition
estimates resulted in substantial increases in the residence time estimates �-7
days for two stocks! and better agreement between the model and test fishery
estimates of run timing at Anchor Point, indicating potential problems with
applying stock composition estimated from the drift fishery to estimate the
stock composition in the test fishery.

1979 51.6 52 9 66 2

1980 57.4 53.3 76.7

1981 54.5 56.4 62.7

1982 71.6 73.4 85.5

1983 77.0 82.3 69.9

1984 60.3 63.2 69.4

1985 69.6 73.6 62.7

1986 79.6 82.1 85.3

1987 79.0 81.6 86.4

1988 81.5 84.1 84.5

45.2 40.7 27.7 1,767

46.6 51.3 29.3 2,680

47.0 59.0 18.4 2,594

41.4 64.8 67. 5 4,496

74.3 63. I 40.0 6,238

61.6 32.2 46.2 3,423

70.6 67.3 71.4 5,367

66.0 � 50.2 5,356

61.2 � 47.5 11,989

59. 1 � 63. I 8,309
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Table 10. Mean daily harvest rates, fishing effort, and fishing success for the
average harvester for Upper Cook Inlet drift net fisheries from 1979 to
1988. Note that the NTN and NTK corridors were used only in 1988.
Fishing success is the number of fish caught per harvester for each
100,000 fish available to be caught.

Individual

catch per
100,000 fish

12 hrs

Daily
harvest

Total

vessel

hours

Sample
sizeFishery type rate

SKI = South of the souihem tip of Kalgin Island
SKB = South of rnid-Kalifomsky Beach within 3 miles
NTN = Nikiski to Ninilchik within 3 miles
NTK = Nikiski to mid-Kalifornsky Beach within 3 miles
CNCK = Cape Ninilchik to Cape Kasilof
EFCN = East of Easr Foreland to Cape Nimlchik

Discussion

Run reconstruction model

The description of the results from a complex model such as this one required
two basic compromises. The first compromise was between being mathemati-
cally explicit and reaching a wider audience. While computer models lend
themselves to descriptions couched in mathematical formalism, it was our
desire to reach the widest possible audience within the scientific community. In
keeping mathematical symbolism to a minimum, we tried to minimize the
potential for losses in rigor by maximizing the clarity of our verbal descriptions
of quantities and processes. The second compromise was between presenting
an exhaustive compendium of results and keeping the length of the manuscript
within reason. Far more information was generated during the modeling pro-
cess than could be presented here. Our intention in selecting results for presen-

Inlet-wide

Inlet-wide � SKI

Narrow corridor � SKB

Narrow corridor � NTN

Narrow corridor � NTK

Wide corridor � CNC

Wide corridor � EFCN

41

42

12

36

14 8
23

6,102

6,254

4,528

6,359

3,833

3,519

3 995

80.35

81.48

32.40

68.80

43.60

25.58

69.02

46

8 3 3 2 2 9
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Figure 5. Catch per boat-hour by the drift fleet versus sockeye abundance, 1979-1988
�st = 1601.

tation was to give the reader a broad sense of what could be accomplished by
applying run reconstruction methods in an Alaskan salmon fishery.

Cook Inlet sockeye runs can be reconstructed effectively using the types of
data available from 1979 to 1988. More accurate and precise stock composition
data possibly could improve the fit of the reconstruction to other fishery
performance indicators. The Anchor Point test fishery has proven its ability to
trace an input signal for Upper Cook Inlet sockeye salmon that faithfully
mirrors the performance of other time series such as catch and escapement.
Earlier run reconstruction studies  Cross et al. 1983a; Marshall et al. 1987! that
made extensive use of stock identification data pointed the way for the success
of this approach.

Timing

The Anchor Point test fishery and the combined escapements form an envelope
of time and geography around the events of the Upper Cook Inlet sockeye
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Figure 6. The natural logarithm of the estimated drift fleet period harvest rates versus the
number of boat hours expended during thefishing period for all drift fishing periods,
1 979-1 988.

fishery, as demonstrated by the envelope formed by the run reconstruction and
the Kenai escapement in Figure 2. Very sharp changes in the annual timings of
individual stocks were observed through the comparison of Anchor Point test
fishing and escapement data. Thus, the ability to forecast timing using physical
variables  Mundy 1982! may be an essential tool to maximize accuracy in the
attainment of fixed escapement goal ranges. Highly accurate provision of opti-
mum escapements is expected to maximize the long-term yield  Eggers 1993!.

The fact that the timing of effort usually trails the timing of migration in the
harvest areas and at the escapement counting sites  Table 8! illustrates the basic
conservatism of salmon harvest management. Fishing effort usually is not
released until the regulators are able to see how the migration is developing.
Since the surest measure of successful management performance is the count of
escapement, fishing effort typically is released in response to escapements, so
the timtng of effort will match or slightly trail the timing of escapements under
this management strategy. Ideally, the timing of effort would match the migra-
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Figure 7, The natural logarithm of the drift fleet period harvest rates versus the estimated
abundance of sockeye available to the drift fleet during the drift fishing period for all
drift fishing periods, 1979-1988.

tion in the harvest areas in order to avoid disproportionately harvesting any one
time segment of the run  Mundy 1982!. The timing of effort was most closely
matched to the timing of harvest in the combined harvest areas in 1987.

Harvest rates

A picture of the behavior of annual total and daily drift harvest rates is now
coming into focus. Although considerations of length prohibit presentation of
harvest rates by stock and fishery, the reader is referred to the pattern of stock-
specific harvest rates by fishery presented by Marshall et al. �987, Table 2!,
which generally is similar to our results. All gear combined apparently has
harvested no more than about 82% of the sockeye salmon returning to Upper
Cook Inlet during 1979 to 1988. Management appears to have been successful
in its attempts to harvest Kasilof and Kenai stocks hardest while sparing the
Susitna River stocks, at least on an annual harvest rate basis. Most of the

cd
tr.
+

N cd
z z 0

0.5 1 1.5
Sockeye Salmon in Drift Areas  N =160!

 Millions!
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Table 11. The estimated total residence time in days at the start and end of July
and the month and day on which the residence time first decreased
for sockeye salmon stocks returning to the Kenai, Kasilof, and Susitna
rivers, Cook Inlet, Alaska, 1979-1988.

Kenai Kasilof Susitna
Days Break Days Break Days Break

Start � end date Start � end date Start - end date

24 � 13 7/23

12 � 6 7/13

19 � 7 7/18

8 8/06

3 6/29

5 7/16

22 � 4 7/21 12

10 � 4 7/09 5

13 - 4 7/16 9

Max.

Min.

Mean

corridor fisheries really cut down on fleet efficiency in the process of directing
harvest toward Kenai and Kasilof stocks, with the possible exception of the
EFCN  Table 10!. Catch per effort appears proportional to available sockeye
salmon up to about I million fish, and is highly variable above that.

While the apparent relation between annual harvest rate and total abun-
dance  Table 9! may be due to successful fixed escapement goal management, it
also may be an artifact. As the run sizes generally have been increasing from
1979 to 1988, there also may have been general increases in the fishing power
of individual drift vessels and setnet sites. Increases in efficiency of individual
harvesters would be matched to the upward trend in abundance; hence, the
harvest rate may be independent of total abundance. While it is most probable
that the exploitation rate is truly proportional to abundance up to the point

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

10 - 4 7/19

22 � 4 7/16

11 � 4 7/09

10 � 4 7/17

11 � 4 7/13

14 � 4 7/15

17 � 4 7/21

12 � 4 7/20

11 � 4 7/20

12 - 4 7/10

5

10

6

11

11

10

12

6

7

7

4 6/29

4 7/15

4 7/09

7/15

8 7/15

8 7/17

3 7/25

5 7/13

7 8/06

6 7/22

20 � 6 7/19

24 - 6 7/17

12 � 7 7/14

19 � 7 7/17

20 � 7 7/13

22 - 7 7/15

22 � 7 7/23

14 � 7 7/23

20 - 7 7/18

21 � 13 7/19
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where total allowable harvest exceeds the harvest capacity of the fleet, the
possibility that increasing time trends in fishing power and abundance coincide
should be noted.

While a detailed analysis of the success of the management program in
achieving annual escapement goals for the river systems of Cook Inlet is within
the capability of the model, it is beyond the scope of this paper to draw more
than general conclusions. One general conclusion is that very large returns to
the Kenai River, such as were observed in 1987 and 1988, are extremely
difficult to harvest at rates appropriate to the current fixed escapement goal
ranges. An appropriate harvest strategy for such Kenai River returns would be
to provide ample openings early in the season  prior to July 15 in most years!,
as recommended below.

Residence time analysis

Much time was devoted to the residence time analysis because it is the linchpin
of any Cook Inlet sockeye run reconstruction model. Being able to estimate the
residence time in the inlet for each stock as a daily variable was the key that
permitted the run reconstruction model to produce reasonable estimates of
harvest rates and migratory timing by stock.

The steep decline in estimated residence times  Table 4! may reflect the
point during the season when the majority of the sockeye salmon of a stock
have matured to the point when they are ready to enter freshwater. Such
apparently rapid changes in sockeye salmon inlet residence times make the use
of seasonal average residence times inappropriate for Cook Inlet sockeye run
reconstruction. An initial model not reported here used constant residence
times estimated from tagging studies  Tarbox 1988a, 1988b!; the distances to
be covered; and the assumed swimming speeds of sockeye salmon. Unfortu-
nately, in the initial model the exploitation rates and time series of abundance
calculated using constant residence times were not consistent with other data
such as the time series of test fishing catches, as was expected from other
studies  Mundy 1982!.

The critical nature of residence times has been recognized in earlier, pub-
lished and unpublished Cook Inlet sockeye run reconstruction efforts
 Waltemyer 1983a, 1983b, 1986a, 1986b; Hilsinger and Waltemyer 1987!. In
the earlier models, the use of constant seasonal residence times resulted in the
estimation of a ume series of abundance in the commercial fishing areas during
the season that could not be reconciled with observed catch and escapement
data at the end of the season. Similar problems had been encountered with
sockeye run reconstruction efforts in Bristol Bay, Alaska, where the methods
initially used by Waltemeyer �983a! and Hilsinger and Waltemyer �987!
were developed  Mundy and Mathisen 1981!. Waltemyer and Hilsinger were
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Recommendations

1. Stock composition estimates need to be obtained for the Kenai, Kasilof, and
Susitna river systems in order to evaluate the effects of alternative management
approaches.

able to partially circumvent the errors introduced by the use of time constant
residence times  also called Iag times and travel times! by building a residual
abundance factor into the model that inflated numbers in the harvest area to
account for the fact that fish apparently were not moving out of the harvest
areas into the rivers as had been predicted by the constant travel times. In the
present run reconstruction, there are no residual abundances in the harvest
areas since the travel times are adjusted daily to account for changes in the
observed movement of the fish.

It should be noted that the numbers remaining in the drift areas could be
calculated from a knowledge of catch and effort and the estimate of catchability
that could be made from Figure 5. Catch per effort is proportional to average
abundance in the drift harvest areas, where the constant of proportionality is
the catchability.

Noise imposed on the Anchor Point input signal by the relatively low
sampling rates afforded by the single vessel fishing the transect probably
account for the sometimes anomalous beha~~or of the residence time estimates.
Errors introduced by the application of stock composition estimates to the
Anchor Point transect probably are due primarily to geographic differences in
stock composition, in addition to the usual sources of classification error. For
example, the difference in timing between Anchor Point and the drift fleet
clearly is a function of the annual patterns of drift fleet deployments. When the
majority of the drift harvest comes from areas south of Kalgin Island, the
timings and stock composition will be similar. The farther north the fleet fishes,
the more dissimilar is its timing from that of Anchor Point.

Some error in residence time estimates probably is due to changes in the
nature of the stock composition data during the period of the analysis. The
initial approach of ADFtsrG was to use scale pattern analysis and age composi-
tion to identify the contribution of the four most abundant stocks to the
commercial catches  Bethe et al. 1980!. While as many as five stocks were
identifiable in the catches at some point between 1978 and 1986, the classifica-
tion accuracy was found to be inversely proportional to the number of stocks
identified. In order to maximize the classification accuracy of the model for the
Kenai stock as the bellwether of the fishery, a model identifying only two
stocks, Kenai and other, was used in 1987 and 1988  David Waltemyer, Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Soldotna, Alaska, personal communication!.
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2. Stock composition estimates should be obtained for each major drift and
setnet fishery in the Central District. The marginal benefits of collecting stock
composition data for other fisheries appears to be small due to the relatively
low magnitude of these harvests.

3. Drift fisheries south of Kalgin Island should be used early in the year because
they are efficient, they provide a good early indicator of run strength, and they
distribute the harvest evenly over the run.

4. The Nikiski to Ninilchik corridor  NTN! drift net fishery could be used to
limit harvests of Susitna fish while maintaining relatively high harvest rates on
Kasilof and Kenai stocks.

5. The East Forelands to Cape Ninilchik  EFCN! drift corridor fishery should
receive further evaluation because it appears to be effective at reducing the
overall harvest while maintaining efficiency.
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